
Misty’s 101 Doxies 

                                                  Misty Sikora ~ (850) 703-2508 

Graceville, FL 32440 

 

PUPPY WAITLIST AGREEMENT 

To be placed on the PRIORITY WAITLIST you must agree to the following: 

 A $300 nonrefundable holding fee required and paid through ZELLE…the holding fee 
is to reserve and hold your place on the list.  Once you pick out a puppy the holding 
deposit will transfer over to the actual deposit of the puppy.  The puppy 
agreement/contract will be sent via docusign and once signed will fully secure puppy 
as yours.  No additional money will be required till time of pickup.  Your 
nonrefundable holding fee is your future puppy deposit. 

 

 I will send out a text message to everyone on the Priority Waitlist at the same time 
when the puppies are available for picks.  You agree that you will get back to me 
within a 24 hour time period letting me know if you would like to pass.  If there is a 
puppy/s you like, you are to text him/her to me within the 24 hour time frame.   At 
the end of the given 24 hour time frame I will look at the List and starting with 
person #1, honor that puppy to them first and continue the process till I’ve gone 
through the list with the last person… 

 Example 1:  Person #1 wants dapple girl and Person #3 also would like dapple 
girl.  Person #1 would get first choice due to being first on the list.  That person 
will then fall off of the list and everyone moves up a spot. 

 Example 2:  Person #1 decided to pass this time.  I would go to Person #2 and 
honor their request of picks and move on down the list. 

 

 If I DO NOT get a response from you within the 24 hour time frame then I will mark 
you as PASS and move on to the next person in line. 
 

 After the 24 hours of receiving the text from me, all remaining puppies become 
available to the public. 

 

 In order to continue what I love…breeding these gorgeous babies, I reserve the right 
for myself to keep any puppy prior to picks going out from any litter. 

 

ZELLE Information for the nonrefundable holding fee/puppy deposit is under my 
husband’s name:      Daniel Sikora 850-703-3482 


